Improve project controls and information capture for better safety, quality, and defect management

Viewpoint For Field View™ is a tablet-based application allows project teams to access everything they need on site. Quickly and easily complete permits, manage defects, manage your safety walk, track the progress on your projects, and much more. Corrective actions are delivered fast, providing the reassurance that no detail was overlooked. You can also link your processes with drawings for quick reference and reporting.

Designed for use within a live construction project environment, Field View is a cloud-based task management tool and electronic forms and process control system. Collect site information to share with managers and project stakeholders and so ensure transparency into project safety, quality, and defect management is a part of every project, saving you and your client from headaches down the road.

Benefits

- Everything within Field View exists online – access your project information from anywhere with an internet connection
- Less paperwork and less printing
- Faster reporting – electronic reports can be collated automatically
- More consistent data capture and reporting
- Better audit trails – digitised ‘paperwork’ cannot be lost
- Improved project quality and safety

Accurately manage information on a project using tools that improve the way information is collected, managed and reported.
Rely on Field View to shorten time spent recording data and managing paperwork, communicate faster with your supply chain, avoid errors via web communication, and preserve the integrity of your projects with quality assurance.

FEATURES OF FIELD VIEW INCLUDE:

**Snagging/Punchlists** – Project Teams can easily stay on top of snags and track incomplete work, damage, and any other task that requires management, action, or coordination. You can also configure the solution to automatically email relevant subcontractors with an updated snag list highlighting necessary remedial work.

**Health and Safety Forms** – Deal with issues quickly and effectively while keeping the site safe as you use tablets with Field View to access data and maintain a site diary for health and safety inspections. Plus, run reports and charts using a dashboard interface with analytical and drilling capabilities.

**Quality/Progress Reports and Inspections** – Quality managers, engineers, and site teams can make informed decisions that help drive improvement. Build accurate records of any issues by taking photos, annotating with details, and noting with photo mark-up and comment tools. Every submission is securely time and date stamped for valuable audit trails.

**Commissioning, Inspections, and Reports** – Easily create process control operations for construction activities or checklists for repetitive inspection processes. Define hold-points and create rules that require forms, tasks, or signatures. With on-screen project drawings, you can identify the precise location of an issue, snap a photo with the built-in camera, and embed in the document.

**Asset and Facilities Management** – Regarding inspections, audits, and surveys, you can manage fixed and moveable assets, including plant and hired equipment; also carry out compliance checking and room data checks. Attach photos, comments, tasks, and forms to assets as part of your auditing process.

Field View is a key component of the Viewpoint product ecosystem designed for managing complex construction projects. With Field View you gain greater visibility to project issues for exceptional quality management and performance across your projects and your business.

Visit us at [www.viewpoint.com/uk](http://www.viewpoint.com/uk) to learn more or see an informative demo.